THE ANTI-CRUELTY SOCIETY - SMALL ANIMAL PERSONALITY PROFILE
Small Animal’s Name:_________________________________

Sex: Male/Female

Age: ___________

How long have you had the animal? _________Years_________Months
Is the animal spayed/neutered?

Yes

No

Where did you get the small animal?
¤Breeder
¤Family/Acquaintance
¤Originally Found ¤Other shelter/Rescue
¤other __________________________
Reason for surrender:
¤Allergic to animal
¤New baby/pregnancy
¤Not housebroken/house soiling
¤landlord won’t allow

¤Newspaper/Internet Ad
¤Pet store

¤Too many animals
¤Behavior issues
¤Aggression to people
¤Can’t afford

¤Offspring from pet
¤This shelter

¤Moving, unable to keep
¤Not enough time
¤Aggression to other animals
¤Other ________________________

What brand of food did you feed?_______________________________________ How much?_________________________
What fruits/vegetables did you feed?___________________________________________________________________________
Has the small animal been fed hay daily? Yes No

If yes, what type? Timothy Alfalfa Other________

Has the Small Animal ever had contact with other Small Animals? ¤ Yes ¤ No
If YES, how long ago? What breed of Small Anima? And what sex was the other Small
Animal?____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Has the Small Animal lived with other pets? Dog Cat
Bird Other_____________________ ¤ N/A
Avoided ¤ Played with ¤ Approached/sought attention from ¤ Ignored/did not interact ¤ Stomped hind legs
¤ Grunts ¤ Bit
Did the Small Animal live with children? ¤ Yes ¤ No What ages?________________________________________
How did the Small Animal behave with them? ¤ Avoided ¤ Played with ¤Approached/sought attention
¤ Ignored/did not interact ¤ Stomped hind legs ¤ Grunts ¤ Bit
How did the Small Animal behave with other children? ¤ N/A What ages?______________________________
¤ Avoided ¤ Played with ¤ Approached/sought attention ¤ Ignored/did not interact
¤ Stomped hind legs ¤ Grunts ¤ Bit
Who was in charge of small animal care in your home? Adults(18+) Teen(13-17) Child(under 12)
-Continue on other side-

How did the Small Animal behave with strangers? ¤ N/A ¤ Avoided ¤ Played with
¤ Approached/sought attention ¤ Ignored/did not interact ¤ Stomped hind legs ¤ Grunts ¤ Bit
How did the Small Animal respond to handling? (ie picking up, nail trims, brushing etc)
¤ Squirms at first ¤ Allowed ¤ Avoided ¤ Run and hide ¤ Stomped hind legs ¤ Grunts ¤ Bit
Where did this Small Animal live? ¤ Indoors ¤ Outdoors ¤ Indoors & Outdoors ¤ Time Outdoors
Daily:______________________
Type of Cage: ¤ Hutch ¤ X-Pen ¤ Cage-Free ¤ Condo ¤ Cage

Approx. Size:______________________________

What bedding material was used for the Small Animal? ¤ none ¤ cedar chips ¤ pine chips
¤ newspaper ¤ paper-based ¤ other_____________________________________________________________________________
Is the Small Animal litter-box trained? o Yes o No If yes, what type of litter was used? ¤clay
¤ paper-based ¤ cedar/aspen chips ¤ newspaper ¤ pinewood stove pellets ¤ other________________________________
Has the small animal ever been out of its cage/enclosure? ¤daily ¤2-3x/wk ¤1x/wk ¤1x/mo
Please tell us anything else you think we need to know about your Small Animal’s behavior and
personality.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

